
E-Member Benefits

1. Selling your brand through dropshipping: We will help members showcase and sell their

products through our dropshipping platform.

2. Preferred vendors page: Members will have a dedicated link page to redirect customers to

their individual vendor pages.

3. Disclaimer on vendor ship time: We will include a disclaimer stating that we are not

responsible for vendor shipping times.

4. Discounted product photography/promo flyers/videos: We offer discounted rates for

professional product photography, promotional flyers, and videos to enhance members' brand

visuals.

5. 25% discount (local only or with size restrictions): Members will receive a 25% discount on

specific products, either for local purchases or within certain size restrictions.

6. Restrictions on content (background/quality): We will impose certain restrictions on content

quality and background to maintain brand consistency and standards.

7. Advertisement on our social media: We will promote and advertise members' brands on our

social media platforms.

8. Newsletter highlight: Members will be featured in our newsletter to enhance their brand

visibility.

9. Promotion of Music and Art: We will actively promote members' music and art through our

website and other marketing channels.

10. Member visuals looped on TVs in the lounge: Members' visuals, such as music videos or art

displays, will be showcased on TVs within our lounge area.

11. Preferred artists/performers list: We will curate a preferred list of artists and performers,

giving them priority for opportunities and performances.

12. Establish a creative community: Our virtual membership aims to establish a supportive and

collaborative creative community for all members.

13. Members network with themselves: Members will have the opportunity to connect and

network with each other.

14. Community group for openings, performances, vendors: We provide a space for members to

post about any openings for performances or seeking vendors for collaborations.



15. Discounts on KRe8 Events: Virtual members will receive a 25% discount on KRe8 events.

16. Individual profiles: Each member will have their own profile on our platform, showcasing

their work and achievements.

17. Private chat: Members can engage in private chats with each other for communication and

collaboration.

18. Join groups for networking: Members can join various groups based on their interests and

preferences to expand their networking opportunities.


